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*WILDLIFE 1HN

(Basoei on a paper prepared by the Canadian
Wildlife Service)

Whien the. first Europeans came toc loniùLo the. new lands of NorthAmerica they found wild resources beyond their experience. Denlse forestsstretched back from the. shoreline piercei by rivers rich in fish. Oser, bear,elk, wild turkeys and buffalo were plentiful, mnd overhead great flights ofducks, geese, passenger pigeons and other edii>le birds cleaved the. air. W.know no~w - hummn tenclencies toward exaggoration andi unscientific observationbe$ing twhat thpy are -tiiat the, first 3ett lors overstimated the. qumntity ofwildlife. But game and fish were cortainly availaiile in large n*mb.rs to people* who hati nover hati an opportunity to hunt and fish legally before.

t4ec.ssity forced the. colonists to clear andi break the. landi and 50Wcrops. Wildlife, 11k. the~ forests andi the. Indians, was In part an impediment, ifnot a threat,~ to the estabismeunt of stable, peacefu» settle 5nt. But Atrangeandi d$istubing as this n.w North Au.ricmn envisronment was <to the new. immigrant,ho could not fi to realize that Iiere wezre new lilierties tuat h&s fome lfehad uiot offered.~ Hore Miltiuife was free to anyone. Ne royal preogties orsocial distinctions rstrict.d a man's dight to hutand fist as hie plese. Thisconception of wil4life as a resotirce for ell people to use and epjoy romainstoday as a traditionj in the. public attitude to~ fish and gme

The impact of settlement on North Amorcl %ldUif as apparent frosthe. ea4y sva«te.nê century. Th dac farcltr nadfo he-. as tern coasts rodce th wil4Ufe In~ uay regos Seis ta ndnhumn 11f. or crops tiere slaughtsred, wtub othes tiers disposs.sssd of theirhaitts; fur-beeri, 1 animuls titre trapped relenUuasly to supply the large
make ini furs that ha4 bee e3tablishd by Euo nfshion.

The füw-trd ws of far-reachin sigiiac ntetnayrltobewe i4ldlUt an ma on the. North mrcnotie.I padthcnÎetqf ur- earn g ap im l t. t he, ercy of tiora osis co me cal d mands . T he. li aver, themotegerly liut animl >was trae reloetlesly io that the. gentlemen~ OfEuop u1jht bcproely hatd Even ini the. carly 160s, the de Casus were
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tarliest Conservationîsts_

The men who scanned the dismal history of wildlife destruction werethe contiflontts first conservationists. They evolved the principle that therenewabl, natural resources of wildlife, forests, water and land should be
protected and that their use should, ini some degree, be regulated - if for noother reason, s0 that man might be saved from the resuits of his own folly.Land and water, with their plants and wildlife, were recognized by a few asresources that were flot unlimited, and as elements that should b. deait with,not simply for the benefit and appetite of the current generation, but in afashion that would preserve them also for future generations.

Iinfortunately, public opinion was slow to recognize the basic importanceof these principles. The doctrines of the lisz-faire econoniists, the desiresof the. promoters and industrialists of the day, and the tradition of a limitlesscontinent and open frontier were too strong a combination. It was flot until latein the last century that the people, and hence their governifentsbegan to giveeven an elemont of accoptance to the conservation of renewable resources and,as a part of thut idea, to the protection of wildlîfe.

Establishment of National Parks

This was given a practical demonstration ini Canada by passage of thefirst provincial gais. acts and the establishment of national pari s. The firstsuch Canadian park, nov Banff National Park, was established in the RoclcyMountains ini 1887. The primary purpose of national parks was not to protectwildlif, alone. B'irds and animals were considered only as an important part ofa natural heritage that should be preserved for people to enjoy and appreciate.However, in effect, national parks are preserves in which spocies native tothos. areas live a free and protected lif.

Outside the, national parks, vildlife, with one exception, had beencoiisider.4 the. legisIativ, responsiblty of the provincial and territorial
govermenmts. Th.y .nact, administ.r and ouforco the. lawsa nd regulat ionsresp.cting iiwitiiig, trapping, and oth.r activitioa that affect wild fhssals.

The. exception is the, fedral responsib4iîîty for migratory birdsresulting fron the. Nigratory Birds Tr.aty of 1916 b.twse Canada. and the,United States.* Thia Treaty rocognizd the value of wild birds as food and asoaters ofoinsects jiaruful to agriculture, and *as direct.d et providing moreeffective protection tiien vas possible under unoodnat.d provin~cial andstae. laps or undr theo lave of oitiir counitry thon.

The. Nigratory BiWut Treaty listed thosep groups of birds; tIiat v.r.to be protect.d by the. tvo couatrie. Song birds, and otiiers that help.d thefarmers ly destroying harmufli insects, were to be protected comltey, andthrose th.,t wor. gm bir4- were saf.gusrded iiy hniug reguatin revised

each yma.
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Underthe Treaty, the Federal Goveriments of Canada and 
the UnitedW

States, after consultation with the states and provinces, 
set bag limits.

Season lengths cari also bie set within certain outside limits prescribed 
by

the Treaty. Within that framework, the states and provinces may add other

waterfowl restrictions if they so desire. The prohibition of hunting on

Sunday is an example of a provincial regulation 
that îs found in some

provinces, but not ini ail. Tnforcemeiit of the nigratory bird regulations 
in

Canada is the responsibility of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police.

In Canada federal-provincial wildlife conferenceS 
are held annually,

where delegates of provincial and federal game 
agencies meet to co-ordinate

their activities. The success of the conferences has been shown by 
theîr

expansion to include discussion of technical problems 
of game-management,

after the more routine details of co-ordinating 
waterfowl seasons have been

completed. Subjects considered vary widely. Recently, for example, they

have included co-operative caribou studies, interprovincial shipment of

live gaine, effect of pesticides on wildlife, and the marketing 
of wild furs.

Canadian Wildlife Service

The Canadian Wildlife Service, which has developed 
from a migratory

birds section In the National Parks Branch, has 
certain clearly defined and

generally accepted responsibilities. Besides its work with înigratory birds, it

advises other federal agencies on wildlife in federal 
areas, and the

territorial goverriments on wildlife in the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories,

advises the Federal Government generally on wildlife 
resources, and carrnes

out related research.

As a result, it acquires and distnibutes much information 
useful to

managers of the wildlife resource. Research findings are made available in

a series.of reports. Informative pamphlets are issued as the need arises.

A series of translations of Russian papers on 
gaine management and research

was instituted at the request of the provinces. A new senies of monographs

has been started. In contrast to the reports which deal with 
individual

studies, the monographs are exhaustive treatises 
on wîldlife subjects.

Over 60 biologists are employed by the Canadian Wildlife 
Service,

about one-quarter assigned exclusivelY to research 
in Northern Canada and the

remainder distnibuted among research proj ects 
in other. parts of the. country.

The biologists work in three sections, concerned 
with migratory birds,

majumals, and fish. The ornithologists work in close association 
with the

provincial governlefts, Ducks lnlimited 
(Canada), and the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service. The ma'umalogists concentrate on the mammals 
of the

national parks and the northern territories, 
co-operating closely with the

territorial goverilents anid other agencies. Because sport fishing is such

an important activity ini national parks, biologists carry out research

in support of fish management programmules 
and investigate special probleas

caused by blood-sucking insects and algae. 
These, if unchecked, create

unfavourable conditions for swimmers, fisheruien, and other parks visitors.

Control measures must be handled carefully 
if wildlife is not to be harmed.



The provinces carry the chief responsibiîlity in the management of
wildlife resources. They develop and enforce the regulations which affect
the ,najority of hunters, trappers, and fresh water fishermen. This involves
difficuit problemns in balancing the interest of sportsmen, naturalists,
farmers and stockmen, and other groups of people with specl.al concerns. Ltis not easy to secure the optimum economic and recreatioial benefits of
wildlife for residents and theîr visitors.

Regulations cannot be effective without public understanding and
sympathy. This implies that the rules must be based upon a solid foundation
of practical Information gained through research. Lt also implies effective
public education programmes.

Bach province has established a department responsible for the
administration of wildlife resources, often in association with other
renewable resources such as forests. The progress made in wildlife manage-nient reflects the competence of these agencies and the effectiveness of theirpersonnel engaged in research, enforcement, and education.

Provincial and federal wildlife activities are supplement'ed by a
great number of private and public associations active in wildlife
conservation. Fish and game associations composed of hunters and fishermenstudy and practise wildlife conservation with intense interest. Provincial
federations of fish and game clubs now have a national voice in Ottawa,
the Canadian Wildlife Federation. Youth organizations like, tii Boy Scoutsand the. Girl Guides, introduce their members CIto wildlife conservation as
part of their experience of the. outdoors.

The. Canadian Audubon So«Ciety fosters a deeper appreciation ofbird life and supports measures for its protection. Provincial museuns andthe. National Museum of Canada stimulate publie interest in animaIs, fishand birds and carry out basic biological and taxonomic research.

All these agencies - federal, provincial, or private - are closelyconcerned with aspects of wildlife management. Effective co-operation
bettoen thou is essential in dealing with many wildlife probloeis. Thisco-operation bas been achiev.d not only through formai meetings 11ke the.annual PBeral-Provincial Wildl if. Conference, but also tiirougb the.doirniopuent of effective working arrangements to exchange information andco-ordinate activities. For example, the, Canadian Wildlfe Service
publisiies a directory to wildlife researchi projects being carried out by
the. Service snd provincial game agencies.

A survey of the. economic aspects of fishing and iiunting in Canadavas carried out by the. Canadian Wildlife Service in 1961. It revealed that12.6 per cent of Canadians over 14 hunted or fisii.d or bath that year, andspent a total of $275 million on equipuent> licences, travel, accommodation,and supplies. *Hmting and fisiiing provideci 31 million days of rcreation.Nof-resident hunters provide significant additional revenue.
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The economic value of Canadats wildlife resources in relation to

other recreations such as photography, nature study, and casual sightseeing

is difficuit to estimate, but it probably exceeds that of fishing and

hunting. For thdusands of people it is a rare privilege to observe a wild

animal or bird in its natural surroundîngs and preserve that memory on film.

Interest in wildlife for its beauty and grace and novelty alone is growing

and is a factor that cannot be dismissed in any assessînent 'of wildlife's
value to Canada's economy.

While recreation appears to be the major use for wildlife, many

Canadians still rely dîrectly on game for their livelihood and even for

their existence. Fur-trapping is still an important occupation In Canada.

ln 1964-65, Canadia' wild-fur sales totalled more than $15.2 million.

t4any Eskimos and Indians earn their livelihood from fur-trapping and they

need wildlife for food and clothing. Much of the economic and social
difficulty that has been experienced by some groups of Eskimos stems
directly from a decline in the. nuinher of caribou, which had provided meat
for food, hides for warrn clothing, and bone c'or implements.

Wildlife also controls insects and small mammals which damage
crops. The coyote preys on the field-mouse and the extent of his control
is only being properl y appreciated now that he has been killed off in
western agricultural areas by an extensive poisoning programme. Birds
feed on a great many insects that harm agricultural production and damage
and kill commercial timber stands and shade-trees.

The main objective of Canadians concerned with the future of

wildlife is that it should be managed properly as a renewable natural
resource of great value. As a natural resource it should not be regarded
as a competitor of other resources for attention but as an integral part
of the whole complex of natural resources that'are of value and benefit
to mani. The relation between resources is a difficult subject to
understand and man's attempts to put comparative artificial valuations
on resources have complicated the subject further.

The "Rtesources for Tomorrowll Conference held in Montreal In 1961

was attended by delegates from industry, the federal and provincial
governuents, sportsmen's groups, and universities. It was mentioned

again andc again that, because of more leisure time, the public's use of
renewable resources, such as wildlife, was increasing at a greater rate than

Canada's population growth. Representatives of agriculture, water
resources, regional development, forestry, recreation, fisheries, and

wildlife ail said that more emphasis must be placed on research if the
different users were to enjoy the benefits which could accrue from the only

sensible course of action - planned multiple use of renewable resources.

îidlife management in Canada must place stress on the preservation

of natural habitat as much as it stresses the preservation of the manaels
and fish which live there. A wild animal and its surrounclings cannot be

separated; one cannot be preserved without preserving the other.
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Management must also solve the problems arising, ironically, from
under-use of wildlife. The scientific training and practical experience
of the wildlife biologist may enable him to effect increases in wildlife
population, but as yet he has only a very limitei knowledge of rational
and acceptable methods of influencing men to harvest a surplus wildlife
crop. As in many other fields, technology has surpassed man's progress
in managing his own affairs, and created disturbing new problems. The
e>arly conservationists w.»uld indeed be disillusioned to discover that the
modern wildlife scientist is as often concerned with a surplus of some
species of mammal as he is with the preservation of a rare species
threatenod with extinction.

The cynamism of wildlife is often not appreciated. The creatures
of the wild concentrate their energy on reproduction and the care and
upbringing of their young. This is a tremendous force, causing many species
to multiply so rapidly that the problem may easily become one of over-
population and control instead of protection. Changes in habitat intensify
this effect. The replacement of evergreen b>' deciduous forests in
British Columbia benefited moose and, with plentiful food, they uiultiplied
witil their population exceeded the land's capacity to support them.
Similarly beaver flourish when deciduous forests are present and decline
when the evergreens become dominant.

With protection and suitable habitat, the beaver, for exauiple,
more than recovered from over-trapping and is present in numbers probably
greater than at the height of the fur-trade. About 1930 Grey' Owl, the
great friend of the beaver, started a colony in Prince Albert National
Park with two beavers, Jelly Roll and Rawhide; today the Park, which was
almost empty of beaver in 1930, contains man>' thousands of the hard-
working creatures - a population too large to be treated with indifferencE
b>' park officers. Even in densely populated urbar area-- beavers flourish.
Wthin a short drive of Ottawa there are so man>' beaver that several
farmers make a respectable part-tii,. incarne from trapping for thei' pelts.
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Canada's wildlife is far front a passing phenomenon, a resource l
that haci only temnporary value during earlier stages of economic and social
progress. In contemporary life the creatures of air, field, forest and
stream are a vital natural resource, as worthy of being managed
scientifically and administered wisely as of being preserved humanely.
Conservation in the modern wildlife context is a combination of scientific
research and practical management based on informed public support and
co-operation. It calîs for close teamwork between conservation officer,
scientist, administrator and particularly the citizen, who has a responsible
position on the conservation team.

The Canadian Wildlife Service carnies out both wildlife research
and management. As a branch of the Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development, it is entrusted with federal responsibilities for
wildlife, a renewable resource of ever-increasing importance to the
national welfare and economy.

Each province has control over the natural resources within its
boundaries, including wildlife. However, because Canada signed the
Migratory Birds Treaty with the United States in 1916, there is a federal
responsibility for the management and protection of migratory birds. The
Canadian Wildlife Service administers the Act for the Federal Govemnment.
in practice, federal and provincial governments co-operate in ail matters
concerning migratory birds. The Canadian Wildlife Service studies migratory
birds throughout Canada and conducts scientific research into other
wildlife problems in the Northwest Territories, the Yukon Territory, and
Canada's national parks; it also co-operates with the administrative agencies
concerned when wildlife-management programmes indicated by research are
instituted.

The Wildlife Service staff includes manmmalogists, ornithologIsts,
limnologists, pathologists, a pesticide investigator and a biometrician.

The Service administers 94 migratory bird sanctuaries throughout
Canada. These are largely for water-fowl that may be hunted elsewhere in
season.

In 1966 a "National Wildlife Policy and Programme" was tabld in
the House of Couinons. Its purpose is to tranislate national concern about
'ldlife into guidelines for co--ordinated action by Canada ad the provinces.

The policy and programme have been developed to meet needs
expressed by conservationists and wildlife officiais throughout Canada
and in accordance with principles generally endorsed by the Canadian
Council of Resource Ministers, the 1965 Federal-Provincial Wildlife
Conference, and the Prime Ministers' and Premiers' Conference in July 196S.
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